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Before We Start…
Natural Resource – A natural resource is a useful material that is not
produced by man.  Some natural resources in Virginia are coal, oil and
lumber.  People process these resources, but they occur naturally.

Water Resources in Virginia:
River:  A flowing body of water in which water travels from one location, usually a lake,
to an ending point called a mouth, which is found where the river meets a larger body of
water such as another river, a bay or an ocean.  Some rivers in Virginia are the James
River, the Potomac River and the York River.  Rivers are resources because they provide
people with a way to transport goods, they provide water for drinking (our water in
Richmond comes from the James River), they are sources for food (fish, shellfish), and
they are used for recreation.
River water is fresh until the river runs close enough to an ocean or bay to be affected by
tides.  At that point rivers have a mixture of fresh and salt water called brackish water.
The James River starts to become brackish right after it passes downtown Richmond.

Lake – A body of water that is usually fresh.  An example of a lake in Virginia is Lake
Drummond.  Nearly all lakes in Virginia are man-made, created by dams that block
streams and flood land to form a lake.  Lakes are considered resources because they
provide sources of food, water and recreation.

Bay – The Chesapeake Bay is Virginia’s largest water resource.  Bays are extensions of
larger bodies of water, such as lakes or oceans.  The Chesapeake Bay is an extension of
the Atlantic Ocean and it is salt water.  It provides large quantities of food in the form of
fish, oysters, crabs and other sea animals, as well as a means of transportation by ship and
many opportunities for recreation.

We All Live Downstream… Some Ideas About Virginia’s Watershed
The original source for most of our water resources is rain.  Some rain soaks into

the soil, but the rest washes into streams, which flow into rivers that flow into the
Chesapeake Bay.  This drainage system is called a watershed.  It’s important for us to
understand this concept because everything we pour down the drain, or into the gutter has
a good chance of making its way into our watershed and into all of the water resources
downstream. Even materials that people dump on the ground such as used motor oil or
old paint wash into the watershed during heavy rain and pollute our rivers and the
Chesapeake Bay.

Humans and animals rely on fresh clean water.  In fact, we depend on all of our
water resources, both fresh and salt, and on the animals that live in them.  As our
population grows, our water resources are exposed to increasing levels of pollution.  It’s
up to us to clean our wastewater with effective sewage treatment plants and to dispose of
waste materials ways that protect our water resources.



Mineral Resources
Here in Virginia we’re fortunate to have valuable natural resources under the ground.
• Coal is mined in the mountains in the southwestern part of the state and used as

fuel to generate electricity.

• Limestone and Granite are dug form deep pits called quarries and used as
building materials.

• Sand and gravel are also dug from pits and used in building materials and in road
construction.

Forest Resources
Trees provide wood for many industries including construction and furniture

manufacturing.  Wood pulp from ground up trees is used to make paper products.  Here
in Virginia, our timber resources are mostly collected from cultivated forests – ones that
have been planted and grown by tree farmers.  Some timber is still cut in natural forests,
but large areas of natural forest are protected and managed for recreational use.

Soil and Land
Virginia has large areas of fertile, productive land which farmers use to produce a

wide variety of crops.

Wild Versus Domesticated

• Wild Animals – Animals that are born in the wild and raised by their animal
parents.  Coyotes, bears, deer, geese, and foxes are among the wild animals of
Virginia.

• Domesticated Animals – Farm animals.  Cows, pigs, sheep, chickens and turkeys
are among the domesticated animals in Virginia.

• Wild Plants – They grow naturally and spread naturally.  They’re not planted by
people.  Our main wild plant resource is timber (trees).

• Domestic Plants – These are the ones we grow on purpose, usually on farms for
food.  Some examples are corn, tobacco, soybeans and apples.


